FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – (South Haven, Michigan) Snowmobiles may enter the City from
the Kal-Haven Trail and operate snowmobiles from the Kal-Haven Trailhead on North Bailey
Street, along Wells and Dunkley Streets to the Depot RV Park parking lot north of The Depot
Store. It is a short walk from The Depot to downtown restaurants and shops.

The snowmobile access routes will also allow for a route to access to the gas station at the
corner of 73rd and Phoenix Street, and to hotels on Veterans Blvd and Dewey Court.

The City has designated the following routes as snowmobile access routes:

- Dunkley Avenue between Dyckman Avenue and Wells Street
- Wells Street between Dunkley Avenue and N Bailey Avenue
- N Bailey Avenue north of Wells Street
- 73rd Street between Phoenix Road and 2nd Avenue
- 2nd Avenue between 73rd Street and 71½ Street
- Veterans Boulevard between Phoenix Road and 2nd Avenue
- Dewey Court east of Veterans Boulevard

The snowmobile access routes are in place during the current winter season.
Route terminates. Snowmobile Parking available at The Depot north parking lot.

Snowmobiles are Permitted Alongside Blue Star Hwy.
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